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be found huddled together like fowls iu a 1 think if th,le suggestions were
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manufacturer gets his work done at the would hear less of the discontent that 
very lowest rates of wages, and it seems to s^ma, invariably to ariso 'from all elec, 
answer his purpose a^Slrahlÿ. "’BïïFtFeTe *7^ th . • , ..
*.<** r"i •'”»» f<..Lste**f Kr. 'sriK. i:

ob.ieet to it, end at was to protest against were'itnSMr to tétl Wio had hee* elected 
it that the meeting referred to .was held.

“ We have fought for year#," said the 
chairman, “ agjtlnst this miiéruble system 
ajid we have accomplished nothing, 
legislature laughs at us, and our represen
tative! deceive us. We represent 15,000 Mi • (fee kc IM/ur „f Th, World.) 
of tho citizens of New York dnd it fs time 3m,—I am gleet to see in e late edition 
for Us to be heard.” Another speaker sa«i of The World the question mooted as to 
that it was “ no war of labor against capi- what shall we do with "our girls” in the 
tul but of fair-minded against ‘ scab-capital- way of giving them a Wider, happier, fuller 
ists,’ who would not care if thefr employees Ijfe than many of them lead. Why can we 
were reduced to famine. Every civilized not have a woman’s Christian union, a club 
Community has à right to forbid any clas t in whieti all can join for mutual pleasure 
of men from wringing out of; pretty that and benefit, without distinction of creed, 
which renders poverty poorer. It is. useless 
for men to lift thefr y dices for the
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Baker and Farron last week were at New 
Orleans, where they have contrived to ren
der themselves somewhat unpopular by 

-prosecuting a youth for hissing one or two 
of tiroir longs. The lad was fined $10 
with the.alternative of five day»’imprison, 
ment.

A youth some days since lost a consider
able sum at a poker sitting. He unhesi- 

., , tatingly drew a check on his father, who,
the very latest on the ovoning of the elec- upon receiving it, exclaimed : " That boy
t,0oS' -it -, dOHN BROWN. of mine is irrevocably lost. Net satisfied

I Itirendde, Jan -2T. with having become a confirmed gambler,
WHAT TO no FOH „na arm. he now has parricidal ideas.” “ How se ?”

T ° 1 roM UVH said a friend. « Why,” replied the father,
“ this morning he drew en me ai sight.”

A Michigan datkey, who is about to be 
experimented upon by the Bush Medical 
college authorities in Chicago, is said to be 
able to produce flume by breathing upon 
*ny combustible material. He is said to 
have always possessed this power. Al
though so placed and watched that decep
tion seems to be impossible, he produces 
the liime at will.

Madame Janaurchek ia down on the 
Jersey Lily. She recsutly remarked . “1 
must say that I feel a certain amount of 
Contempt for Mrs Langtry. Her appearance 
upon the el ago is a marked exhibition of 
impudence. She should have clung to 
society.” Madame Janauschok, while con
sidering herself too ugly to be jealous of her 
qliaruis, sa ys she does not think the Lily 
Very tcautilul.

1 '*1 understand that yaur father is dead,
Mike,” said an Arkansas gentlcmau to an 
Irish friend. "Yes sor, the old gintleman 
has left us A foibe man, yer honor. He 
Could stand up with the best of them.” "I 
haven’t seen the old man since he moved 
away from here, some three years ago.
Where was be living when he died ?” "He 
wasn’t livin’ anywhere when he doid, sor.
He was dead thin.”—Arkansaw Traveler.

After the special train containing the 
Marquis of Lo ne and the Princess Louise 
had left Louisville,.bound south, yesterday 
week, the royal party eat down to dinner. I
“After the meal was over, which lasted Ti.„ -,____»_____ - —
two hours, a package of cigarettes,” saye I ^ new Rapid Process and its 
the Courier-Journal reporter, "was placed I Great Success,
before the Princess Louise, who, with 
ease which comes from practice, lit one and 
puffed as even a volume of smoke from her 
Sweet lips as ever came from the mouth of a 
Spanish student. She smoked cigarette

jsïïMs*. WA I •• -rj?—
true, with all due respect to her royal 
highness, we hope her example will not be
yery widely followed in Canada. A young I | il I CMAITDF O ««
l,u|y with a cigarette iu her mouth is neither U" lis LCIflMI I lit Ot (fUs, 
«difying nor attractive. ,, „ ’
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■m, w USIMPSON is offering for the Holiday Trade a splendid Stock of 

I ladies* and Gents’ Fine American Slippers at prices to suit all 

classes. Ladies'Fine Kid, Hand-Made, Slippers. $1.35 np. Gents’ 
Fine Rep and Velvet Slippers, $135 up. Men’s tong Gray Felt 
Boojts. $3 50 only. Men’s Gray Felt Hackle, $3.35 only.

All goods marked in plain figures and at the lowest living profit- 
SIM i’SON’S Motto is “ Small Profits and Qniek Returns, and 

a Nimble Sixpence Is Better than a Slow Shilling.’’
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Commercial advertising, each insertion....
Amuiements, meeting», etc ..............
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putting aside all (aide notions of caste and 
social fetters and odiy aiming to stimulate 
ouch other to a noble appreciation of true 
worth, and allowing that tender hearts, 
rHwatti sensibilities and fine intellects

J. & J. LUCSDIN,statement» of corporation»..................... If, cel,(,
special rati* for contract advertisements ami for

a referral positions. jibov
and yet' see every ' principle of health 
trodden on and every maxim of business 
ilmrogardej. Auy tiado muet suiter when 

men are made to eompetc with women and 
children, àbdtM Wotieb-adii bhihlreu rfftist 
suffer who are dragged in'UV the compels 
iton.” A Bohemian, who is Lituseli a

Ladies’, Bents’, Misses’ and Children’s, in Velvet, Ed, Bep and Carpet,
CHOICE ASSORTMENT. BOTTOM PRICES.

MANUFACTURERS.
101 YONQE STREET.
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be found where wealth is not. I am daily 
'painfully impressed with the utterly stag- 
n.ent life of many of our womeft and girls 
autl the Isolated unsympathetic lives of 
many noble struggling ones, arising from 
our stand off, cramped and narrowed social 
laws, whose starving hearts might be 
gladdened by the attentive 
kindly pressure of the hand of some mem
ber of the club. O why should we stand 
nlbnf from our sisters when there is so much 
suffering and sorrow in'life, though it be but 
short ! Men meet at their clubs and join 
heartily in each others troubles and joys, 
and I am quite sure they will bravely and 
generously help us should wc appeal to 
them in the interest of our undertaking. 
The writer will be glad to become a member 
and give daily a portion of her time, also 
a yearly subscription for the object which 
should be dear to every true woman, the 
uplifting çf her sex.

Toronto, Jan 20, 1SS3.

A CELKStlAL » iTHBRIttO.

One’I TORONTO SHOE CJM'Y, EBB & JARVISTHE CHINESE IN CANADA 
Our weekly contemporary, the Citizen, 

has a word to say about the Chinese in 
Canada. It has this objection to Sam Lirg 
an<yVoh Kee, that they never bripg their 
wives with them,and "do not lead a married 
life. ’ It does not eare to see many Chinese 

men amongst us without Chinese women, 
and insists that .these women must be either 
the wives or the daughters of tho men who 
bring them here. As for the bringing in of 
Chinese women for the vilest of purposes, 
that ia something too outrageous to be tol
erated at all. This particular evil provided 
againet, however, the Citizen would like to 
see Chinese immigrants coming into Canada, 
with their wives and daughters.

We hold it treason to the best interests 
of Canada to encourage Chinese immigra
tion, even were the Citizen’s requirements 
fulfilled. Of course the importation of 
Chinese women for purposes of prostitution 
is so great an offence against the well-being 

.of the community as to be simply intoler- 
able. It is something that the 
authorities, whoever they may be, should 
put a stop to at the earliest possible 
ment. But, even with this particular and 
altogether intolerable evil disposed of, we 
want no Chinese in Canada on any terms or 
under any circumstances. What work 
there is to do in the country we want all for 
our own people, every dollar’s worth of it. 
We invite the immigration from the old 

, world 
.race,
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THE LATEST Ohmcigar manufacturer, addressed the meeting 
iu his native language. He bore witness to 
the ruinous effect that the making of 
cigars had oa those who had to live in the 
rooms where they work. " Women and 
children.’’ he said, "who work the leaf 
all day, who live
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/Fresh Mined. All Grades. Special Rates for 
car orders. Lowest rates present delivery.

in the -'poison- 
air by day and sleep in it 

a,t night, not only bécota? diseased them
selves, but infect the cigars they make and 
so propagate the, seeds of disease continu
ally. Not only do the smokers thus suffer, 
lint tbs very neighborhood of these dwell
ing-houses beeqmes tainted and diseased.” 
Qcbor speakers belonging to the labor 
union spoke to the same effect, and finally 
a resolution was offered and passed that the 
fight against the tenement-house 
should never be given up.

We have nothing as bad .is this in Can. 
a In, for which let us be duly tbankfnl. tint 
it will not be superfluous vigilan 
part to watch well the first small beginnings 
of any “system ” whatever, the object of 
which is to make labor so ” cheap ” as to 
drag the laborer down near to the very 
lowest level at which humanity can be said 
to exist. " Cheap labor ” is emphatically 
ii"l a blessing to any country ; therefore let 

11 ' watch well all efforts ‘to introduce cheap1 
labor systems, cither Chines,, or others, 
into Canada.
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COAL & WOOD
< (To the Editor of The World. )
Str : I reai! in your paper a glowing 

account of tjio çutertainment given to the 
Chinese, by tho ladies of Toronto. To my 
thinking charity begias nearer at home, and 
I think the Christian ladies in question 
c uili have put the energy they devote to 
these heathen tmd well paid laundrymen to 
tiio heathen of our own race, ill-fed and ill- 
educated. The Chinese may he interesting 
and nice pete for the ladies, but St. Juhn’~ 
ward is still un regenerate.

Tan. Î9.

system

proper
ce on our

Tl»e fee Palace Aglow.
The members of the carnival committees, 

says the Montreal Witness, adjourned to the 
tec palace Friday night and a red light 
burned in order that some idea of the effect 
when fipished could formed. The effect 
on the western facade was grand.

mo-

$3 PER DOZEN GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES. rt OfAWas Best Hard Wood (Beech and Maple) delivered to any 
CABINET PHOTOS I raB£mg,<y,g do ' j. ’ a.‘ pe’dî”d

The And the most substantial proof of their superior Beech U1IO Ilttplc by _Ca(*IOftd on Cars ill Toronto,
moonlight hail alreafly traiiafpimed the walls artistic qualittrs is that I have made more sittings i-rey A icruce Kali Way yard. ... $450 ^do

* rzsr* "T> tori m m Coal. Best Qualities. Lowtitee
with the mosfc beautiiul tint of rose that j Phototrapher. 2PS Yonce street
sparkled as if each iudivhinal ice crystal 1 - 
had teen a living lire, the effect was simply ! 
grand. This was all produced by one single I 
red light ; the effret that will be produced I 
when the whole palace is illuminated can I 
be imagined.
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COLIKGE NOTES.of people
to be

of our 
sure, and iPrincipal Grant of Queer’s is i i thewith

good reason, too. They do not remain by 
themselves, but get mixed up with the 
mass, and become Canadian citizens. There 
is no reason why the English, Irish, Scotch 
and German immigrants who may arrive 
amongst us during 1883 should not make as 
good Canadian citizens as those who 
out in lfi53 or 1843, for instance. But the 
Chinese who conic to America remain a 
separate people, as witness San Francisco, 
where the experiment of Chinese immigra- 
tion has been more fully tried than it has 
been anywhere else in any civilized country. 
The experience of San Francisco is ample 
aud voluminous enough to

city.
SA t rATTQSJSTS ASI> MKTEt/l'OL- 

ITÀJt. ORDERS LEFT AT OFFICES. 
Corner Front and Bathurst sts, I 51 King street east. 
Youse street wharl, j 533 Queen street west.

WILL RECEIVE P lit) M PT ATTENTION,

It is proposed to speud $450 on the 
cinc“-. t in connection with the oonversazi- 
occ >,t tJniversUy college Feb. 9,

Principal Sheraton his a Greek testament 
CVS of fifteen at Wycliffe college. Students 
of every religious denomination are invited - 
to join.

Air B‘H William*», a student of the final
Tear, has been appointed to the position of 
♦bÿd dt-moturtrafcor of anatomy at Trinity 
medical school.

T P HhII silver medalist in natural 
tivienc»; '82, univorsity of Toronto, is to be 
n.}-pointed to one 
that department.

By Mr Taylor’s promotion to a judgeship 
in Manitoba a vacancy will be created in 
t!;e senate of the university of Toronto. 
Th* senate have power to elect his suc
cessor.

MrTP 
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(To the Editor nf'ÏÜe World)
, — It is astonishing ho*v progressive 

and intolerant Christianity'is becoming, and 
ulmost entirely ignoring Christianity in its 
primitive style ; looking with feelings akin 
to these who would barn -thefr victims at 
the stake on all innovations oil their pro
gressive style which might introduce any 
old forms of Christianity.

1 suppose if 'Metropolitan lmd been a 
spectator of the scone oa the day of Pente
cost, or a citizen of Jerusalem on the day of 

Chinese immigration is a gigautb evd ^ triomp&l entry into that city, he

Wewiil not attempt, however, state X,

t"' T.t -ht" » >-«.t-fcO.'rtliSS
to the economical aspect of the question. mast be denied ' “
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Dakota.
The following lines hy Joaquin Miller from the 

Çentury miyht apply as well to Manitoba as to 
Dakota.
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Against the cold, clear sky a 
Curia like some column to its dome. 
An ax with far. faint, boyish stroke, 
liings feebly from a snowy homo. 
“<»h, father, come’’ 'The'fltme h 
We freeze in this vast field

smoke

fsm>urns low, 
of snow.”of the fellowships in imlah, Pn 
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1 ] :
But far away, and T. ul', and vain,
Two horses plunve with snow to breast. 
The weary father drops the rein,—
He rests in tho eternal rest ;
And high against the blue profound 
A dark bird circles round and round.

;L.U.

hài

There is a scarcity of subjects for dissec- 
t oa reported from Trinity medical school, 
rorouto ! chixil cf medicine began the 
session with her vats filled and the store has 
been augmented since.

The ’Varsity in noticing Mr Thos Hodg- 
ins „ appointment as master-in-ordinary at 
Osgoode ball, speaks of the many services 
h' has rendered the university when a mem
ber of the legislature. Why not Mr 
Hedging succeed Mr Taylor on the senate as 
well ns in the palace of justice ?

Knox college library has been enriched 
by the audition of 1-75 volumes, embracing 
the latest works on theology and science 
purchased by a legacy of the late Rev 
"et--r McDiarmid.

“No editorial written, and the paper just 
going to prêts ! demanded the proprietor, 
storming into the sanctum. “Nevermind, 
We 11 just put this in,” said the editor, pro 
lucing a packet cf Li Quor tea. “What 

do you mean, yen scoundrel !" roared the 
proprietor. “Why—ain’t this what they 
cill the Leading Article ? ’ The proprietor 
dropped.—Grip

; •

BEST QUALITY.the privilege of using such 
recommended in the Old Testament, 

viz., stringed instruments, cymbals, etc! 
Metropolitan canm>f-have been a metbodist 
v. rv long or ne would know more about 
ftvHh^uiarn. What dit- may have been I 
cannot guess—possibly a Salvationist 
Metropolitan says i-i his church they have 
nu haildujm widows. Why, they have 
hallelujah men, women and children there!
I have chopped into inethodist prayer meet* 
mgs m this city, and have seen frequently 
a good old man so (what is technically 
termed) full of the spirit as to be seized
with fits ot excessive laughter, mingled with
-houts from all parts of the house, each 
individual repeating Lis particular snout as 
ong as Ins hreath held out, such as ‘'halle

lujah from one, ’’send the power Lord ’’ 
f.om another, “just now Lord,’’ from 
another, “amen" from others, and groaua 
h m all parts of the bou e, until the place 
was like a perfect bedlam. 1

It is only a few years sides'the in*tm- 
nif-rital music in Otiron «tr. -t m»thodist 
I hurcli consisted of a ha-■'r.i.pe. . #m#n 
hddlo, a Ante and a cHri..- 4—'hut r.dw 
they have the orthodox orpan, run by wter 
power.

TORONTO WORLD stwe> ®6’75-HOTEL-KEEPING IN WINNIPEG. 
Perhaps no line ot trade in Winnipeg has 

received a more M $6,75. Egg, $6.75. Soft, $6.50.
WOOD, LOWEST PRICES.

decided flattening out by 
the decline of the land boom than 
the liquor and hotel business. Last \

year
when the craze was at its height and the 
place was crowded with a host of

T 413 YonqeSSt.?s7oo2een Isi^W^vfZfy r°r‘ I°n,ae and KinO Sts ’ 

cess Sts : Yard NiZZnVn ««JTV *’ C?,r EJP^.nade and Prin- 
Esplanahe Vt^ne^Berhe^ iWo; lard> Fuel Association,

The Only 1 Cent Morning 
Paper in Canada.

spéculât-
ors aud sundry land grabbers the owner of 
a tavern was in possession of a veritable 
•‘bonaeza. ”

1

l'.iœAlso over 4ti0 volumes 
have wen received from the library of the 
late Rev Mr Smart of Brockville

Such enormous profits did the 
business yield that a general rush towards 
it was (he result, aud the most fabulous 
rents were offered for sites ami stands in 
the city. Men engaged in legitimate busi
ness who were unable to pay such ruinous 

.prices were thus compelled to make 
for gin shops and whi.ky dens and the 

consequence was that the principal thor- 
oughlares were lined Wh4 these and other 

“fuugi" such as real estate offices,
The reaction however has come. A Win

nipeg contemporary states that the number 
of taverns which have been sold out within 
the past three months, by the landlord or 

other disappointed creditor, is nearly 
equal to all the insolvencies in other branches 
of business put together.

from this some idea-might bo gained of 
Hie enormous liquor traffic which centered 
tlieie last spring, totally disproportionate 
to the size of the. place or to the amount of 
legitimate business transacted.
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AMERICA* ITEMS.

Smallpox is under control iu Bdtimrre 
r.'iere are only 463 cases thn'-e now.

The combined anthracite coal companies 
of 1 ennsylvauia itave agreed to suspend 
production on the last three days of each 
•wc< k.

The report’s with regard to the estate 
wnrih 200,000, COO, in New York state, 
to V mu the heirs of Major Skene are 

’ ls pronounced unfounded by a 
gruuieuMu who has investigated the

Tn this tree country we must not let „.Hu,,r Moat lectured Thursday night to a !
religions bigotry override our love of Liavelnnd audience of less than 200 work- i
Iioeriy and religious toleration. What I» size evidently damped bis ’
Metropolitan lacks in is Christian charity. h',«■>* >•« very mild in his expressions I 

1 ain not a memoer of any church, but on I :'11 |l,s toference fo communism and his !.
last Sunday afternoon, out of curiosity, I 'dois un socialism met with little favor,
vmted Alice street hall and found the i Several people were killed and nth™ 
exercises to consist of singing, prayer and injured by the'wrecking of a w^fbound 

ating religious experiences, after tile train on the Central Pacific in cdirnrnm

Z^imiûr^ d"1,rr,| mPt^di8t The LunerahU di’-Lati"„ n't ,i ki. 1 Gr lxeve there are taxes p uy, who so narrowly escaped from the
Iroople wmsl.ipy ““ TRVR? iBFpm'"® ^ Milwa?k'>'’- wwe j" « TullmL
1 O, to. RLhI1BUm‘ ’«'"the rear and recivel another bad

ti.HTJm ny BALLOT.
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It is feared
among property-owners that the collapse 
will seriously affect rents iu all parts of the

the well- 
on of the

scire.
city.
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A mass meeting of cigar makers was held 

in-New York
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